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Using the thermal mass of a buildÛig to reduce
mean tempeTatures and temperature
f,uctuations has obvious potentiai, clearly
demonstrated in massive strucures like
cathedrals. But methods of efieaively
harnessing thermal mass are not weil
established. Inpart, this is because once one
moves away from the massive simplicity of
the cathed¡al, thermal mass becomes one
factor diñcult to disentangle from others -
orientation, shading, ventilation, insulation,
Iighting and more, It is also because making
thermal capacity readily available in modern
ofüces requires changes to current desigD
traditions"

fypicalty' any sigrnificant thermal mass is
likely to be in the slabs (and, to a much lesser
extent, in the external skin or i¡ fxed
partitions). The underside of slabs can be
e:çosedlo the room by missing out thê
suspended ceiling. This allows heat to be
absorbed, reducing air and radia¡t
temperatures. It also gives the opportunity for
night-time, ftesh-air venlilation through the
space to be usèdto coolthe sìab, so
increasing its daytime capacity,.The top of the
slab will usually be sigrnilicantly insulatêd from
heat exchaage with the space by a carpet
and./or raised floor. Even with no mass
exposed, night-time cooling through open
windows can be beneficial.,And, with
susþended ceilings and raised floors, night air
can bê mechanically driven through these
voids to cool the slabs. L: the daytime,
ventilåtlon air deliveredthrough the voids
can, inturn, be cooledbythe slabs.

To shed light on this emerging area of
expertise, BRE cornmissioned a study of
recent offices which have ettempted to avoid
or minimise the use of air'conditioning,
predominantly by the use of thermal mass to
Iimit peak surnmertime temperâhlres,

lntegratcd design
The case studies show that the use of thermal
mass and night-time cooling ventilation are
likely to prove disappointing unless the
building is also desigmefl and managed to
minimise heat gains. Integnated desigr rnust
include an eflective buildirrÇ fabric, solar
control devices, efflcient and lveìl'controlled
lightirtg and, where possible, avoid the siting
of hot équipment in general office spaces.
Localised equipment hôt spote can be more
easily cooled. Further desigrn guidelines
idéndfied are as follöws:
a measuloments suggest that the fnost
eifective and lowest enetgry way öf ccloling a
builcling at ¡light lÉ tÛ lËävc the windows open,

ummer cooling
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Weathenight, secure windows need to be
developed for this purpose, and sorndone has
to be responsible for opening and closing
them wrder a combination of manual and
automatic control. Window opening becomes
a key part of the environmental system.
Manual windôw opening alone may be
u¡reliable by day and ineffective at nigf¡t
when wi¡dows may neeC opening or closing
duri¡çi the period. The dlfficrdty of achieving
this has been one stimulu.s for using
mechanical ventilation
o sigrnilicantly greater benefits of thermal
mass are achievedby exposing some of iÎ to
the occupied space - tpically this is by
using Lhe undersÍde oithe slab as the ceiling.
This absorbs heat and keeps down radiant
temperatures.,Also, the slab underside,
typicalty being higher than a suspended
ceiling, ìncreases air volume per person, and
allows warm air to stratify more effectively
with the hottest air above head height and
nearthe ceiling. In addition, it allows more
eflective crdss-ventilation and daylight
penetration. However, if night coolingis not
effective, temperature swings ca¡ be reduced
but the mea:r radiant lemperature of the
exposed ceiling rernains high, possibly higher
than for a suspended ceilrng
o with án exposed slab sofflt as the ceiling, it is
dilficr¡lt to extract ventilation air at ceiling
level. lVith lloor extrâct instead, there can be
greater heat build-up near the ceiling and
greate: wárming of the ceiling mass than with
heat extraÇt through rêcessedlight fittings in a
suspended ceiling
a three of the buildings used the raised floor
space as a plenum for inlet ventilation air.
(One had ducted supply using the void as a

retum-air plenum. However, the slab would
theri tend to be nearer room temperature.)
Night cooling of theslab was attempted in
these three buildúigs by passihg air through
the void, so that vohtilation air passing over
the slab duringthe daywouldbe cooledbyit.
In practice, and for several reasons, thig sras

less effective than expected. For example, air
flow in u¡derfloot voids is fairly slow and so

tends to be lami¡ar, thus heat transfer
between air and slab surface is not as high as

in a room with free natural convection, In one
case thê system was attemptirìg to force air
across a 3Zm void; air distribution requires
plalrring with supply ductiag and outlet grilles
at calGulated i¡tervals..Also, supply airto the
void can be warmed by heat cÖlìducted
ciownwarci from the room thrortEûl the r¡ised
floor. The swirl difTusers used in lhreê öases
may not be the righl üoor outlet deviees ts

sing thermal capac t
lT heat loads are increasing the probloms of sUmmer overheat¡ng.
BRE researCh indicates howia building's thermal capacity can reduce
this risk While avo¡d¡ng'air4onditioning. Barrie Evans reports.

The research ott oEces was
caried out as Èâl1 ofthe DoE
Con8tructon Dúêôtôrate's Energy
Related Ènvil önhental lssues
Ëeseatch Strategy. This strat€çty is
managed by the BRE and aims to
reduCé tÒ2 emissi¡C¡s associated
wirh rhe uK buildinE srock.
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apparently widely ignored, design aim is to
Keep fan energ-y consumption as low as
possible)
o the desigm and implementation of
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day,3Wm'bYnight
o áechanical ventilation, air supply through

swirl diffusers in floor' typically 5 acltt

o no central building management system

introducing extra heat. Partial air recirculation
in summer, heat from fa¡s and other services

malfunctions (such as discon¡ected dampers)

contributed aÈout 4oC to ventilation supply air

temperature.

Building B

30% glazing, hopper, case
ment,solart¡nt€d glass,

ovèrhmg, very good
cross-vent¡lal¡on

temperature swings are rapid for Building B

and more exposed mass cou-ld have been

beneficial. Buitding performance is very

dependent on how occupa¡ts use the potential

of wind.ow opentng; cellularisation would

hamper cross-ventilation for example'

Building C

30% qlazing. hopper & centre
pivot,-overhang or external blinds'
good cross'vent¡lation

natura¡ and
mechanical vent¡lation

VÉ

a-__-/ 2acJá
I

natural vent¡lat¡on

¡26 and 13 (s¡mulated)

o Light construction, thermat mass in slab' no

*"r-. 
"*pot"d, 

space nighi coolingvia
windows
o 30 per cent south glazing, solar-treated glass

o i.5m external overhang for shading
o open offlce (20 per cent cellular)
o internal dePth 8m, no atrium
. floor-to-ceiling height 2.6m

o lighting 420 lux, I I Wm'' Iocal switching

(? per group), 100 per centlights on for

monitorhgonlY
o eguipment heat gains - varied during
monitoring
o natural ventilation
o hopper and centre-pivot windows providing

verygood cross-ventilation with minimal

windowdraughts'
Buüding was unoccupied at the time of the

visit, so monitoring was completed using

simr:Ìated people (light bulbs) and equipment

heat gains. Even temperature distribution from

edgei to centre of space' Shading is importa¡t
heie but red.uces daylight so lights (though

efflcient) are probably always on Morning
space temperatures were well controlledby
låaving windows partially open at night'

thougñtemperatures do rise above external

with áverage (37 Wm) loads. It may be more

robust to uÁe low-energy lighting, good solar

eontroi and effective natural ventilation, as

here, than to rely on mecha¡ical venlilation' as

in Building A, which requires very carefül

desiqn, control and marlagement However'

a Heavy construction, thermal mass in slab an<

walls, mass exposed as ceiling (andwalls) and

to extract airflow, night cooling of space via
windows
r 30 per cent north and south glazing

o ovérhangnng shading a¡d internalVenetia¡l
bü¡ds to south
o open ofhce ( I 5 per cent cellular)
ointerna-idePth I4 8mto atrium
. floorlo-ceiling height 3,6m (3 1m to beaml

o lighting 350 lux, i 4 Wm'' local switching at

5 per bay and automatic switching
oèquipment heat gains I 6 Wm' bY daY'

3\M/m'bynight
o mixed mechanical and natural ventilation,

typically 2 aclh mechanical with recirct:lation,
some local air-conditioning
o central building management system

o hopper and centre-pivot windows, good

cross-ventilation, minimal window draughts

a occupancy 8m' Per Person (1 2 5 Wm1
No useful continuous monitoring data were

obtai¡ed from this building (which 1s being
measured againthis summer). The strategy

was to use orientation, solar protection, heavl

ccncrete construction with external ursulation

high ceilings with exposed sofflts, cross-

.r"tttil"tiott, and high-speed ventilation for
night cooling. In practice, mechanical night
ventilation is not used because ieaving the

hopper windows open is fell to provide

enough night cooling ventilation,
Temperatures never rose above 27oC despit

high external temperatures.

Building D

nioht
coälin9 via

natural vent¡laÌion
and air+onditioning

16 1
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30% glaz¡ng,l¡ll arú lurn, m¡d P¿

blinds, good crossvent¡lal¡on,



o Heavy construction, thermal mass in slab and
wa-lls, mass exposed in ceiling (aad walls), and
to floor-extract air flow
o 30 per cent glazing to east and west,
5 per cent north a¡d south
o internal Venetia¡ blinds to east, south, west
o open office (15 per cent cellular)
ointernaldepth l2.0m, no atrium
o floor-to-cei.ling height 3.0m
o lighting 400 lux, 19 \V/m,, group switching,
autonratic, 25 per cent of lights on during
monitoring
o equipment heat gains 20Wlm,by day,
3Wm,bynight
. rratural ventilation and air-conditioning with
reci¡culation, ¡rpically LZ ac/h
o central buil.ding management system
o tilt-and-hrrn windows, good cross-
ventilation, draughts minimal. in summer
a occupancy I 4 m, per person (7 Wm,).

Desigmed as 'mixed mode' (mixing natural
and mechanical air treatment) with exposed
thermalmass, openable windows a¡d
mi¡imum fresh air (rest recùculated). Intended
to provide acceptable conditions without
mechanical cooling most olthe time, with fan
coil cooling top-up if required. The exposed
thermal mass of the ceiling is very effective in
stabilisilgr internaì temperatures. There were
difficulties in switching olf the coolingwhen
windows were opened, so management made
cooling available all the time. The daytime
summer space temperatures of 24-25"C are
higher than normally acceptable; maybe the
temperature stability and openable windows
increase staff tolerance. Oft en these
temperatures were higher than extemal air
temperature, so plant could be run on ñ:ll fresh
air for cooling rather than mechanical cooling.
Night coolingwas not operated.

Building E

Technical

o patio doors a¡d small casements , cross-
ventiìation to a central void, window draughts
problemattc, cross-ventilation of perimeter
celluìar ofhces via the ceiling plenum
. occupa¡cy l5 m,per person (6.7 Wm),

Thermal mass has a stabilising effect on
space temperatures, and takes 0.S- l.S .C off-
peak air-supply temperature. But night cooling
of the floor void reduced mean temperature by
only around 2"C. Overall building
performance was reduced by the high lighting
load, and by the plant transferring heat to
ventjlation air, as for Buildings Ä and F, though
Iess detrimental i¡ total at around 2oC. When
outside air is too cool at night, minimum fresh
indoor air is recircuiated. Staffcomplained at
24-25 "C internal temperatu¡e in core spaces,
perhaps affected by feeling enclosed as in a
sealed building. Night cooling wor:ld be more
effective if air passed through the floor void to
the outside ratherthan into the space; the
energry cost offans for night cooling is greater
than the chiller energ.y cost/m, of Building D.

Building F

natural and
mechanical venlilation

30% glaz¡ng. sash, Vener¡an
blinds, poor cross-ventilation

natural and
mechanícål ventilat¡on

90% glazing, patio doors,
casements(no blinds) and
overhang, Venetian blinds

o Heavy construction, e>çosed mass in ceiling
(and walls) and to supply airflow through floor
void, mechanical night cooling of floor void
o 90 per cent north and south glazing
o external overhang and internalVenetia¡
biinds to north and south
o 60 per cent cellular offices
o intemal depth I8.0m, no atrium
o lighting 600 lux, 25 ltr//m, in openplan,
32 lMim. i¡ cellular offices, gnoup switching,
I00 per cent lights on during monitoring
o eguipment gains 20 Wm, by day, 4 Wm, by
night in open plan
o mechanica.l and natura] ventilation, 6.5 aclh,
air supply from floor through swirl diffusers
o central building management system

atr¡Um 'lGlsâc/h

mechanical
n¡ght coo¡ing

o Heavy construction, therma-l mass in slab,
mass exposed to supply airflow in floor void
o 30 per cent glazing to all four facades
o intemalVenetia¡ blinds to north a¡d south,
sol.ar-treated glass
o open office (20 per cent cellular)
o intemal depth 12.0m to atriurn
a floor-to-ceiling height 2.6m
o lighting 4?0 lt:x,22 Wm,, local switching,
75 per cent of lights on during monitoring
o equipment heat gains 2l Wm, by day,
4 ïV/m, by night
o mechanical and natural ventilation, with

,__- circulation of supply air from floor through
uplighters, typically 10-I5 aclh
o no central building management system
o sash windows, poor cross-ventilation
o occupancy I 2 m, per person (8.3 Wm,).

Mechanical ventilation was run for 24 hou¡s
per day in summer to keep the vegetation in
the atrium alive. This is expensive oñ fan
energy and might have been used to improve
night cooling of the building. The cooling
capacity stored in the slab to cool supply air
was dissipated by the high air-change rate ( I 0-
Ì 5 aclh), by the airflow picking up heat from
the plant, and by heat gai¡s to this incoming air
from the roof. The buiìding would work more
effectively with lower air-chalge rates, natural.
ventilation, high-Ievel air outlets in the atrium to
promote cross-ventilation, responsive lighting
controls, avoiding supplying air through
uplighters and more effectlve night cooling.l
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